A reward is being offered based on being returned to US port without substantial damage. Only one reward available for each vessel recovered, to be divided between multiple claimants. Also partial reward may be awarded for information leading to recovery, such reward at the full discretion of the offerer.

LOCATION LAST SEEN: North Miami Beach, Florida
DATE LAST SEEN: June 10, 1999
POLICE REPORT: #99-18434; North Miami Police Department

REWARD

A reward is being offered based on being returned to US port without substantial damage. Only one reward available for each vessel recovered, to be divided between multiple claimants. Also partial reward may be awarded for information leading to recovery, such reward at the full discretion of the offerer.

CONTACT: Encore Ltd Inc.
2605 E. Atlantic Blvd. #211
Pompano Beach, FL 33062
Voice: (954) 781-2532 (collect)
Fax: (954) 781-2603

Registration #: 105 6912
HIN# : FGQ35336A696

Predominantly white interior/exterior
Red carpet & gray curtains
Twin 525hp Mercruiser Bravo
Serial #: 615995 & 745112
Moss tandem axle trailer
Trailer VIN: 4PFT832SV1002590

STOLEN VESSEL
1996 35’ Fountain Lightening & Moss trailer

October 4, 1999; #99-08-1953(Heekin)